Karen Hunter Piano 2018-2019

Parent Agreement*

□
□
□
□
□
□
□

I read about the Practice Matrix in the first issue of Studio Notes and I understand that I play a key role in whether or not
my child succeeds at the piano.
I will help my child choose which days of the week to practice (5 days per week are recommended) and I will help choose
the time of day that may work best for my child to practice.
I will complete the parent log on the front of my child’s piano folder every week and I will check to make sure that my child’s
theory assignment and the student log in the piano folder have been completed by my child (perhaps with my help) every
week.
I understand that Mrs. Hunter’s living room is not a lobby/waiting room. If I (occasionally) opt to remain with my beginning
piano student throughout the lesson, I understand that I must remain in the piano room.
I have read Karen Hunter’s Studio Policies 2018-2019 and intend to abide by them.
I agree to allow Karen Hunter to post pictures of my child on her Karen Hunter Piano Studio Facebook page as long as my
child’s name is not used.
I am aware that a spring recital has been scheduled for Sunday, April 7, 2019. I will make every effort to make my child’s
attendance at the recital a priority. As a courtesy to Mrs. Hunter, I will give ample notice if my child will not be participating
in the recital.

Parent Signature* ____________________________
Date ____________________
*This signed form must accompany your child to his/her first piano lesson in September 2018.

Karen Hunter Piano 2018-2019

Student Agreement*
I understand that taking piano lessons with Mrs. Hunter means I should:

□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Practice. (Consistent, focused practice is the ONLY way to succeed at the piano.)
Mrs. Hunter suggests: practice 5 days per week at the pre-determined time
for 3 minutes times your age or practice each assigned song 10 times over the course of a
week.
Open my piano folder to the weekly assignment sheet to see what Mrs. Hunter has written and use
those notes to guide my practice time.
Mark a piano key for each day I practice and complete the student log regarding which goals I met and
which were difficult to meet.
Arrive at lessons with all of my lesson materials.
Arrive at lessons with an enthusiastic, cooperative attitude.
Arrive at lessons ready to work hard (and have fun! ).
Arrive at lessons with my theory work complete and done in pencil.

Student Signature* ____________________________
Date ____________________
*This signed form must accompany your child to his/her first piano lesson in September 2018.

